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! VOL 1. !ACADIA MINES..<
N:o. g-It was a peasant’s dress she wore

and, yet, resting among the rich rare grace and such charms of per- 
brown curls that covered her grace- son. What is it, maiden, and where 
ful head, a coronet of gems blazed do you dwell V 
and sparklod in the morning light The reply cuino so soft and low 
bkas diadem of living fire. that Sir Rupert bent forward his

01 r Rupert dismounted and let- head to catch 
ting his horse go free over the 
sweet grass, walked boldly up to 
the maiden's side.

Still she never stirred, except 
that htv hands were busy with gos
samer worts and shining needles.
Was this enchant"™^ creature deaf 

b and blind, th»t she per
ceived not his presence ? Rupert 
was the first to break the spell, yet 
knowing not when he did speak, 
what strange event would follow
OH hie nurua .

I “ What jio you here so early, and

The question was a natural one 
but the cavalier hardly expected 
the answer that came to him in 
soft, low tones like the murmuring 
of one in a dream.

“ I weave the web of destiny for 
you and me !”

The maiden

---------------------------- .................................................................................................................k=l
vember, these had 1 air full effect -oora closed behind him

T1;'L Andy* he »l,rank Hundred, of people were there,
‘.he »d motionless a, the touibs „ 

fienre, but collected ull the mvm- fnnereul chapel, and every eye was 
turned on him, the new-comer. The 
tableau was a unique one. Every 
man in all that broad assembly was 
clothed in tightly—fittin irments
of llood-red hue, and ev , f miale 
form was enwreathed in a flowing 
graceful mantle and skirt of green.

" What strange spell j, on me 
see amiss?" exclaimed Sir 

are deceiving
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ryiiig to the spot, su that the slum-! ■ 
taring stranger was soon the cen- j l.„ - ,1 i, w. u v*. "
ti e of a wondering and eager crowd, ' - -----

“ Wake up .' wake up : 
fellow with a rUile kick at i.h. 
dining strar-g.-r. " Wuk- 
give an account of y ourse I

Some sympathizing girl in i!u. 
exclaimed :

whose work it

Ithe import of the able, resolute hardihood of his na
ture and again «poke :

“ Hastjthou no welcome ior a 
whom misfortune has 

your door ? I am no rol>- 
ber, that you need to gaze so wild
ly at me. All I want is food, and 
then I will depart Naught have I 

four-and-twenty hours 
some siren 

Give me
or see me faint here at your

'• '.r,”:V,.!?.v"ri'i l'> ii-inn llail’a - 
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“ tiinevra ! and my dwelling 
! place is here !"

Sir Rupert started back in amaze
ment and looked about him at the 
carpet of green, at the

Veg*

itrenfler, 
driven to 1 '>«irhl, f nan

“ Now, Hans, don’t do thaï., 
to» Ijii'l, for lie’s a n-al gniitleii 
just look ot his gold sWord 
satin doublet.’’

Sir Rupert slept on through ,i| 
the tumult.

“Cease prating,silly woman 
tortfcd Hans. • It's like aM of y.,u : 
svx- A pretty fnc hides a multi- ! 
tude -if sins. You're all a park of 
fools. Don’t you s.V the 
murderer with that horrid thin- IU 
his hand. I’ll wake him up 11 i: 
can be done. Here you, sir, "<•• up ’

With rude voice and ruder lui 
f!ie peasant struck the sleep.n. 
cavalier, and pinched his nose t 
"top his breathing, so that perforce
he must either strangle or come Mbs L:zzie Ritcliffi., wriilog from 

once some slight out of his. lethargy. Sir Rupert £alkl^' °n'v **>> : •• 1 had socii a coiwh

ms lane "Hey: what's tl,l,." he crl.»L "rnimf. Mm Boira» RS.*» 
elonsthe Where I ! Feel», wh.f de y„u

............ ‘SSSpSthat gleamed and -sparkled ,n the horror, he dropped it and sprang kee|’ me.Warm (>f '•«««*.” 
flickering light like a textile fabric his feet. n
en wrought wjth diamonds 

The robe of this imperial figure 
was like the veil, of green, but a 

costlier cloth, that shone 
ling waters, 
the heaving 

of splendor

• l ir(i i,i|il,\ iofu I.I 'i i.-i t,u:i. : i : :
! ••vr.fi I - r 'iff j.

' '«in-"- - . 1'n all ih,i, ti ubled s . »• ,0 .4
r '' llM-ar.r. Yallow Oil, the
• intern'd "U>> " " '11 ” t,,r

flofty wall*
of gray rock, at the ceiling of blue 
sky shining in the morning light 

•‘Here!-in this wild nook of the 
haunted hills ! Ginevra, what does gave 
it mean ? You surely speak in para- j food

He thought of tj,e coronet ol There! ligute turn*! his body 
düh , i? T'."' Ule- °f h«H sway. ami with hi, long arm
«II that half transpired oppressed ■ raised, and long skinny fingef 
his sense» Once more the maiden 1 tended, pointed Into the ’’cottage 
ÿ”1 A”1* hirdlv louder than be- j and remained motionless in ufat

;• You shall the story hear; hut j îudSLtioHn'î ’̂mmt,'’1 tlle 

it is long and wi i weary. Recline, thciTreaBUred. preaed boldly
Sir Rupert on this grassy bank, the threshold, to toe what wu___
,nd 1 ,W;U **ke my station on this ; within to which he was so sintru- 

nd. just at yonr feet. See, I larly beckoned.
J eyes had been, tinged with ro«y piîrWSir',lRuI>crt 1 “''“tatd K^t’^One wTul.l

i tet,ïrc„xrSdoAwni % r
Ita„da„dr in mingi^TuS tot K SlV ^

“ Why do I forget !" she ev î *fndid ,n“k “d 1" the room where he stood wasclaimed, hreakinc *in îdi loghead looking down into spread out a sumptuous repast in-
"Per,, . laP‘ she began a tale of vein deed, with empty Lttlea for half

' Sut re” “‘“ '“f b"» ‘l"««t forgotteo. he domm at leut VAith his question 
ut rest - her w,th deep interest m.l , Sir Rupert fm»d about as if to get
utrest. wondered what that story of the reply, but lo ! liowa. alone. The

past could have to do witli him. : l.lood-red demon of the doorway 
1 hen stole there over his frame had vanished, 

some subtle charm : the very air I ; Now, on my beard, this is richer t 
he breathed seemed full of en- strange treatment Nevertheless lib. t c n-

be cavalier remembered the ^‘.^re I i“lrt oTi^rt ft™'’  ̂to k„o7whifel,“iSBrf gr‘,«

fe^wiXt r rsSgEïra^r;™ 1̂ sa szwith » s?*£2t ^veilera who accept her charmed the lofty aky • ah.mng ’bic'U,., .batinenc- at the Une, to see that no weapon
draught. In a sudden impulse of With mind eonfu««vl h« mnrmnw rra“to°' his half- was drawn there to oppose his pro-
uncertainty he clasped the cup and ed to abT, ^m.  ̂ g™. and then, with .hwdy sîep.
her fingers together m his hand. The echoes of the eternal hill. ^ n?„P| W‘^ho?t came the moved forward Iwtwecn it# living

- ujt the health of unending alone “areba^k renlv t thL^ind ' PY u* ^ * "y ’l*" »*"•■ »“h hi» eye, tirel on the
«Icepr he exclaimed, "intake times ‘ ‘ o.Pf ^ W»yrlin,nm, that enthroned lady.

TheTdenlE^rfrom the CHAPTER II. ^

pressure of his lingers and with a ix the night. Ind hl8 lp8’ hands, and renders homage at your
slight scream dropped the cup and No one ever heard of a village •' My horse ^ he cried That ^ °™nt hi,n ti,c fttV,,r of > "urrv- ““ rS isSS ““Kizr?-1'1-"1S „s.YSr

looked m her alarm and gleamed here and there from win- ection of the centre of the hamlet.
daws ud deers, revealing the out- Without a moment's delay, Sir Ru- 
Imes of cottage# and mansions. No pert started off in hot pursuit, but 
map of the land no story of trav- as he ran, the echoes grew less and 
elled sages, had ever brought to less, and died away into the dis- 
oir Rupert the knowledge of such tance.
a place as this. And yet there it The knight halted abruptly, tir- 
was, dim, silent and mysterious, ed and chagrined. On raisinc his 
looming up in the night like the eyes, he perceived that lie was^i 

« inv dream-, broad square, with a green in the
Where hunger drives we fain centre, and m front of Borne pu 

must obey ! ejaculated Sir Rupert edifice. What he beheld drove fi 
and he descended rapidly into the his mind all though 
ho|low «teed. The windows of the build-
, , * v,ery few minutes the knight ing before him were lighted as if

stood be» jre a low-roofed cottage, for a festal hour, but no sounds of 
in the open doorway of which, re- revelry came from the open portals, 
vealed against the lighted room “ How oppressive this stillness 

n, stood a dark, uncertain fifc- is !’’ murmured Sir Rupert. “ One 
but whether of man or wheth- would think these were the regions 

of death. This cannot last, the 
worst is here if anywhere. I will 
end the forever without threaten
ing ray reason. The suspense at 
once, whatever dangers come of 
the act.”

His short impetuous senteuc 
were but the proper expression 
the resolution that had taken pos
session of him, and prompted his 
next decisiva-action.

und dura '1tasted for 
but an accursed draught 

e me at the fountain.
Rupert ; my 
me."

So the knight ruhlied his eves, 
like oue awaking from a sleep, "but 
the vision still was there—the an
cient hull, with its curiously attired 
occupants, 200 pairs of gleaming 
eyes, all centring their gaze on him.

Good even to you ail !" he cried 
resolved on second thought, to put 
* ho|d face on the matter “ I 
came to crave an audience of the

> «n'sft “Vi Cal"° *uud bis

*D’-

"Ayer. Mmlii'ino have 1mm n SAliefac* 
Ury t, tin. t!irouKh.,nt my pr.. t ■««•np.jc- 
inlly Ajar * (i,*,rrv H,..t r„l whir , tu,s 
h-«n u e-1 by many , f ruy „ ,ii, nt«, one

Nh.;-"L TV! 5K2ki,t

Select ÿaet'cB. pueafâÈaE.
TMAT mCK-ITK» OAL.

^ UY AVA-efiOMEHY M. F0LS0V.

Ilf 'jl* like soft, ripe cherries, 
An her cheek is like the ro e. 

An her eyes black gam berries, 
Wliatnever hsin’t ben froze.

Her hair is long an' curly,
Aa<l a shiny shadder throws 

In a sorter whirly-bnrly 
Itonnd her party little

• j

.
king or queen who rules this fairy 
land. I pray you, bring me to 
their presence.

There ensued at 
commotion in the crowd, 
slowly and stately to the 
left, they ope 
across the hall. Looking al 
line Sir Rupert behfcld a th 
gilded woods, and sitting th 
female form, over whose head and 
face there fell a veil of silken tissue

glanced downward, 
*nd a blush tenfold more danger
ous to his neace of mind than "her

A i.f fe of Baee,

Her han’ in small an’ slender 
Asa turtle dove's red toes, 

An' her neck hit is cs tender 
As a simmon wlien it’s froze. !

tied a livi
She was dresied up at the qniltin' 

I n Sunday-go-to ineetiu’ clo'es, 
An «lie fetihed me up a tiltin’ 

Twns foreordered so, I ’spose.
-y

wandered all 
freshment and wi 

Turning quickly away, she 
stooped to the edge of the pool. 
On regaining her feet, lo, a silver 
cup of curious workmans 
ed in the momi 
with the spark 
fsuntaia.

oor
the"w.K.rc.rSS::

An’ I got a little boi ler,
An’ I thought ’at I’d r

nigh t w

l“ It was not a dream !" 
culated in affright. “ Their 
less sabres hacked her soft white 
wrist in two ! I saw it in my 

because sh

My l ive was like a lily fair,
L iw ti roping in Hie sultry air, 
My heart was rent with grief, ; 1 |fj axed ef I mooght kiss her.

T^’,*5ir.KL'Sr«r:"
which way the breea*s blow.-. 

An how I kissed 
That black-eyed gal,

Gosh Ermightv know,!

and care.
hip glitter- 
brimmine

trance, 
e loved 'ng light 

ling water of
Ginevra is slain B&SSSSSZ,

about the ma
Sir Rupert gazed down at the 

1-lood on his sleeve, and at the 
hand that lay so quiet on the turf. 
A look of mingled horror and an
guish overspread his features, con
vincing every one who saw it and 
could read the human countenance 
aright, that he at least had done no 
murder to the owner of that relic, 
whoever she might have been.

To BE CuNTLN t'ED.

4The wandering Ixie woul I stop to sip,
The nee arof her perfect lip.
Tiras Dr. Fierce i Favorite Prescrii.tion 

wrought the spell
By 11 HGBHTOK (LAMP-

0IA “7r ehe,ll, P«rt as forever, 
And love like the sngel'e love die; 

H‘!!Î Piide or mistortuue dissever 
Thst sacred or mystical tie? “

-, i
rtikrrc::!.1!istys,;
Its crop. Poultry rai-ere tell ua hat there 
!" Mldorn so much money is this in chic
kens, however. i

Phall youth, with Its gloriooi paation,
Shall the red’chee^grow Mllo^an.l ashen 

fcre love leaves lie glow oa the lips ?

fast cold reason prevail and disaster
Fo^e^&^n-ofte-'l

Had moved If we never had met.

! I We remember that Pcttskb’s Eml-uion

Lots of huntocz Blood l-.itters, wlienever e.-v
--------scrofulous symptfiM sppear- No

rerne equal? B. B. 11. os a blood clear .,

*«*hly Per «>■«.

i tiWs,

m.
j

ï«:
Let absence, like moss growing over 

That mad, sweet illusion of youth, 
Efface the fond name of the lover 

Till mem’rv shall doobt of its t

Brain P^JtTS lien^lfighty 
mendad ; that as a Tee,elor < 'hildreo, for 
invalids recovering from eickuete, for 
Women who are nursing, it is of the 
greatest value, and that it is sold by all 
mum

f were beet so, perhap,. for one only.
And if it were so it is heel.

Though one be desert -d end lonely 
Never mind so the other be blest.

Time heals up such wound?, and fresh

Endeared by their presence will grow 
New loves take the absent ones’ places ; 

’Tie wiser tj let the past go.

. Sir Rupert bowed low us he 
spoke. As lie raised his head, there 
was the rustle of garments. The 
lady had descended from her gild- 
ed dais, and stood before him. The 
veil started from her brow, and was 
thrown floating b^k over each 
shoulder. Sir Ru 
claiming:

“ Oinevra ! Can it lie ? And that 
diadem ? Do

Iwl and was forinnatoly torn off. A bit 
of wood in Ids pocket blocked a cog-whee 
ami saved bn life. The wood wasaplee, . 
of John Brown s scaffolj, it Is said.

the door and
wn Bbos. Arco., 
Druggists, Halifax, N. 8.

Nelblag Sircwda Likrsnrrru.
Ami no true is thiaold saying in con- 

neclion with the well-known Davis sew
ing machines, that it is « pleasure to 
present to our readers a few puugoat fsets 
in relation thereto ; This machico is tlie 
only one that uses the vertical feed, an 
improvement that a lamia pre-cmiment 
amoug modern invention*, and the ight 
of which ie possese-<l by the Davis Sew
ing Machine Company alone. Tbr ugh 
thu method of feeding, t very dew ription 
of sewing is executed in tlie moat pt'fect 
mannergoivoiJing any “fulling-’ . i ' ,r 
above or below, anq the neewai. . of 
basting. A feature not possessed by uy

gflülijIlüiPSP
rJ'

SLS7£aKT“" stroys worm?, und pieveuls convulsions, 
soothes the cluld and giv« s it refreshing 
acd natural sleep, Castoiia is the chil-i 
re-n’s panacaa-tl,e mrther’s friend. 3 
doses, 35 cenle.

reproachfulness. He endeavored 
to repair the mischief he had done.

“ Lady, forgive me !” he exclaim
ed. “I was beside myself. 1 

mysterious sp 
Forgive me for my

pert recoiled, ex- One of the reasons why Scott's Em ui-

phosphites, for the past two - ,„d
found it more agreeable to th t m*ch

/- THE ENCHANTED MOUNTAINS even the depths of 
the waters obey you, and yield up 
lost treasures at your call ?”

While he stood a 
Ginevra spr 

“ There is

dreamed of the 
of the water, 
violence.”

The maiden drew back with 
clasped hands. The cavalier stoop
ed and raised the silver vessel from

irits
and have better nsn is from i s u-„ ihan 
any oilier preparation of tlw kind I have 
and$TfW 801,1 by Sl1 ,)ru^1 «• 50c.THE DARK AGES,

nd wondered,

s one form that etiquette 
toward the stranger guest demands. 
The revelry is over, the revellers 
go homeward, and a# the 
shall do obeisance, in token 
well. Will it please you, Sir Knight, 
to sit ? And on peril of your life, 
speak not !”

What could she be thinking of, 
he queried in his mind. Was there, 
indeed, peril in speech ? Neverthe
less, he would obey, and keep sil-

■r EMil W. D4VU.
lieth--e ground, saying as he did so ;

“ See, here is your cup. Let me 
fill it once again, and prove to you 
how well I know and repent of my 

Truly, I could not help it, 
beautiful, the place is so

CHAPTER L
SIR RUPERT OF ESTENFELS.

Through the solitude of a great 
mountain fastness rode a traveller 
at break of day. The dense woods 
in the vales were still dark, but the 
upland peaks began to catch the 
gray tints of dawn, and the shadows 
of night fled fast into the west.

On a great rock the traveller 
checked his steed and gazed around 
him, as if in doubt. His plumed 
cap was raised, so that the cool 
winds might fan his wearied brow, 

the coming of

he mur-

lostyfe ]
V

■v
"f

: Mlts of his fare

you are so 
strange, and your words were so 
iT^lth" k°°k. I drink to your withi

to be seen.
_i_ “ Good even, friend !’’ ejaculated 
Siç Rupert. " Can you giv- 
dering knight refresh me

fe*
The cavalier stepped to the 

lie dipped the vessel into its - 
ling depths, and raised it oniff

IS.

a OpUMbrrln Scare.pool,
>ark-

woman was not very plainly

in.courtesv before he touched it to 
his lips. The maiden exclaimed in 
a low and. trembling tone :

“ It is your thoughts that are 
quaint. I only meant that this
flowing .spring is known for its mere wo, no answer to hi,
healing power all the country greeting. The dark figure, clad in
through, while you believed that I. a longlabit like a Roman toga, 

nnHo',, to ,rn0'“H„wco„n ™ ™“«leas and mdfioalem Tfiï rapidly «roe, the intervening 
1 u have thou-ht To evil T ^ d knlÛht ™l»“ted h"« request : ; space and ascended the steps, halt-

have thong it so evd abont an "1 am lrangry-good air, and have 1 ing suddenly at the top ^
The cavalier” was1 ’draining the V th.Jtl W, '^men stood,

sttts-Ji-e-B ..sjsz-irttj-s KüSïïSH-5
“That word acrain "’ u„i- at,lt' Thcn’ wlth a sudden îm-'looked out into his, but the

, w,ord ^ain 1 he «claim- pul.se, he threw the bridle rem of fi erase lyes were as motion L a*

^mhy-U,AddKE2V
"-th.:?^s„r

TKa iûri 1™ ! What a face and form that was ! their steady regard. Sir Rupertmore .r.t^l hi™ it spoke, s-^Æ.tle^.'^
not heard the uuesti™ hî ^ ?fcood ful1 *!Ven feet high, present- human utterance beside his own to 
thinkirraof thfn J * ’ 55 ,Was a countenance white and bold break the spell of silence.
E9Lrüir3?5 ht'Afnrrrif^in-t

«pelUhat wm, enthralhug J1 hi, fear, „d clutched hi, s.ord-hüt No ^er did he get The
?S=SL- fe J». the

mewhaTl may call vtu d“P breod«* •» B-bra him re» a grand .Uir-

nan>« too chori. for haaraa hps’to SSJ^StSS 2 Û

There is no doobt bat that diphihciia ! 
n its worst form is very prêtai, ut in I 

many cities and small towns, it the1 
tut uiuri tame time, that fact ie no reason for liinht-
rut ring. en mg people out of their wits, wiih every

Far from the , i, hauled regions a’ ™h, i. tto r..,i. ralUd the Bra. u.-

5 C^Si^r Sot

lesjy hither and fhitherTat lost ' p“rii “™
thoir attention »to attracted by the ™ ToïS,* ! ■“

'

(Pussy mouS, and flî St 3! ! E““'- ■«' ’
all appearance he was wrapped diphtheria ; its the soft, pleasant, atir- ] 
a most proround slumber. As the Dating with the wet, sluthy dave.’ This > , . .
urutC8hÆd„ptod„j‘ïïditd0Wn
upai ms lace, upturned as it was soft rainy winter ; the air, in fact. Is i j. marhiue made at the present time can 
to the morning sky, they question- en with poisonous vapor». The first eymp- «- /roat a varidy of work, sod do it 
ed with each oilier as to who he tom* of true diphtheria aro much like as web, as the Davis. So trnu is this that, 
miirht he thoae of a heavy cold on the lungs. There In or,ler coin pate in many kinds of
migniue „ is fever, some stupor and difficulty in fan7 *'0,k.’ " ^ lia''e h-en obliged to •

A gentleman of no low degree, breathing. Very sharp pains are oft*n *PP'Y the principles of the Davis attarh- 
said one. felt in Hie neck glands, juat below the “enls to tlie altidunenis used on the

wh^wM^&r aSHw
fore ? There s some mystery in this.” brown color next appear, and a peculiar 
claMed0111" ,na" 'Wrted “d

„ , ... or malignant type nothing but a miracle
JNOW, by my faith, you are can restore the patienta to their former 

right. ! Look ! blood ! A human *!x>d health. Very many reliable people
Ü££5il?arï-.TSSru?,ÏÏ£;aérer, for all his nne attire ! Call Be that aa it may, it is worth trying, be- 

up the people !” cause so easily used iulernally dropped
hi.'vHo^ !buïïeê”e'r-Uh,eî°rk0f
bis voice, murder . Good folks, that it will cure a common sore throat in 
murder ! murder ! one night, and thousand* of |ieopl.< claim

His voice sounded loud and clear that no remedy known will relieve colds, 
through the still air, and created au
immediate and unwonted excite- If it enroe them, why not diphtheria? It 

t in the hamlet, for from all its mold family physician's* prescription.

”• ”,r ajÇÿoraara tore, m ktitoatiaura. itollaamr .u,

CHAPTER III. II Ifh^rm Devis
TIIK boss TUAT BHAT8 THEM ALL.

eo wan- 
nt and 
in theserest ? I have lost my way 

mountains, and know not 
regain the road."

while he waited for 
the light,

“ Lost t Tli loge
wallto a certainty !"

mu red. " And in a wilderness that 
seems endless. What ruggedchills, 
what solemn groves, what stupen- 
<kras crags. Surely this is the 
-depth of the Hartz 
where the wild huntsmen roam, 
and the foot of man comes only in 
doubt and dread !”

Sir Rupert, for that was the. 
cavalier’s name, became breathless
ly still. The melody of asong was 
borne to his ears. It was a wo
man’s voice, but he could not dis
tinguish the words. What a wild 

d to hear thus sudden-

: He walked
luriiJ ■

... Z ' JS » Zmountains,

A • m ■

Mfm*
ly in tiioee solitudes.

“Syrens of the wood and the 
wilderness !" ejaculated Sir Rupert 

He Dressed his steed forward 
along the precipitous path. There 
was a descent, then a sudden turn, 
and lo ! what a vision was before

- CelebrMM Cardens.

the palace called “ It» Admiratioif of 
Mankind." They consisted ol garden#of 
trees and flower* on the topmost of a 
series of archts 75 feot high ami builtin 
the form of a square, each side of which 
meanur-d 400 Greek feet The city of 
Bahlvoi- wi'li it* fgmons garden*, was 
ruz-tl to ' ■ fui-.iiitieli.in, GOO ti. C.

Two Thousand, Five Hundred ar :
we find the c

A rock-walled field of grass, a 
sparkling pool in the midst, and 
beside the latter a lovely girl, clad 
all in green, gazing down into the
sparkling water. Her song had 
ceased, but by no other token did 
she give sign of consciousness of a 
stranger’s presence. What a scene 

. to come upon in the midst of the 
Wilderd

Seventy-Nine years 
brated gardens of Jumps Vick in KoC 
ter, New York. For deecriplion, < 
logue of seeds, advice how to obtain « 
a copy of Vick’s thral Guide and f 
this famous new rose called “ Vick » Gap-
sSh-^frY.'’™’Vi* a-u““i
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